Community Partners in Conservation

As owner or manager of _____________________________________, I agree to join Downeast Coastal Conservancy as a Community Partner in Conservation with the understood benefits of:

- Listing as a Community Partner in DCC Newsletters, on the DCC website and in the DCC office;
- DCC's newsletter, Landmarks;
- Invitation to DCC events and activities; and
- Opportunities for custom volunteer workdays for your business/employees to foster an appreciation and caring for the natural environment.

Community Partners Membership: suggested annual levels of giving

- ___ Patron $150 (less than 10 employees)
- ___ Steward $300
- ___ Conservation $500
- ___ Trail Blazer $1000

Business name: ____________________________________________________________

Contact person: ____________________________________________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________

City: ______________________________ State: ______ Zip: ______________

Phone: ________________________________________________________________

Contact person email: ____________________________________________________

Email to send DCC event notices (if different): ________________________________